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Falcon volleyball:
We are the champions

Above: The 1991 MAC volleyball Champa. Below: Susie Cassell runs
the show during BG's dramatic upset of Purdue. Photos by Jay Murdoch.

BG sweeps Miami in style
by Mike Slates
sports writer
"It was meant to be."
Head coach Denise Van De
Walle summed it up for everyone
as the volleyball team defeated
Miami on Saturday to clinch the
Mid-American Conference title
outright.
The Falcons dominated the
match and eliminated the Redskins in three straight games at
Anderson Arena. The volleyball
team swept Miami in both games
this year after having lost to them
twice last year.
The win now guarantees Bowling Green the number one spot in
the MAC tournament next weekend where they will likely face
rival Western Michigan.
The volleyball team could
smell victory as early as the first
t;ame as it jumped out to a 10-5
ead. Miami made it close at the
end but the Falcons prevailed,
15-12.
In the second game, the Redskins fell apart.
Bowling Green came out with a
vengence and exploded to a
surprising 9-1 lead, mainly from

kills by senior middle hitters
Tammy Schiller and Lisa Mika
and junior left-side hitter Holli
Costein. After giving up another
point, the volleyball team rolled
with six straight points and handed Miami a 15-2 thrashing.
The third and final game was a
LOT closer.
This time the Redskins were
ready to play and built up an
early 3-1 lead. The volleyball
team fought back and tied it 3-3
on a Schiller kill.
Then the Falcons went to work.
Junior setter Carey Amos, along
with Schiller, Mika, and Costein,
helped Bowling Green score nine
of the next eleven points and
found themselves leading 12-5.
But the Redskins would not be
beaten that easily. The volleyball
team fell into a lapse and Miami
started a 7-0 run that tied up the
game at 12.
"Volleyball is a game of momentum," said Van De Walle.
"After we gave up a couple of
points, we started to tighten up. I
called them over and said, "WV
are three points away from the title. Let's just do what we have
done all vear and set the ball in
the middle.'"

Bowling Green then scored two
straight points and led 14-12 with
Amos serving. Her serve was a
dramatic ace and the Falcons
had won themselves their second
title in just three years.
The victory was also sweet for
Bowling Green as they tied the
school record for most wins in a
season with 26.
"It is just an unbelievable feeling winning the MAC title and tying the record all in the same
game," said Mika. "We feel like
we cannot lose."
Schiller and Mika paced the
Falcons with 15 kills and 13 digs.
Amos led the team in assists with
36 and contributed four kills.
Costein also played a big factor in
the match as she had 10 kills and
12 digs and left side-middle hitter
Angeilette Love had four kills and
eight digs in the victory.
Bowling Green had an amazing
.330 attack percentage to just .224
for the visiting Redskins. Miami
was outblocked as a team 8-3 by
the Falcons and outdug 58-13.
The volleyball team now has a
26-4 overall record and is 14-1 in
the MAC. The Redskins dropped
to 20-10.11-4.
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Falcon women stun Purdue
by Rob McCurdy
sports writer

All debuts are memorable, but
for Jaci Clark, Bowling Green's
first year head coach, this one
will probably hold the dearest
memories.
Clark's Falcons upset Purdue,
75-72, Saturday afternoon in Anderson Arena.
The Boilermakers entered the
Same ranked 10th in the nation in
le AP preseason poll, a ranking
Purdue coach Lin Dunn felt was
undeserved.
"Preseason rankings are based
on what you did last year, always," Dunn said.
And the Boilermakers were one
of the elite teams in the nation
last season, going 26-3 and winning the Big 10 conference championship. Purdue lost four starters from that squad but returned
Ail-American candidate MaChelle Joseph, 5-8 senior guard who
averaged 20 points a game in
1990-91.
"I don't think the kids had
enough respect for Bowling
Green, and that's unfortunate,
Dunn said. "They'll learn to respect from now on because they
paid a high price."
The lack of respect probably
came from the 100-56 drubbing
the Boilermakers gave the Falcons last season at Purdue. Clark
thought BG caught them by suprise this time.
"I'm really proud of our team
from top to bottom," Clark said
about earning her first career
victory. "It feels great to have a

team where basketball is such a
strong tradition. For a team to
respond as well as they have to a
coaching change, I'm very humbled by it."
BG trailed 69-65 with 2:09 left in
the game, when Falcon guard Susie Cassell hit a three-pointer
from the right corner to cut the
lead to one point.
"The turning point of the game
was the three point shot by Cassell," Dunn said. "MaChelle
(Joseph) backed off her — why, I
don't know — and she stepped up
and hit that three. Bowling Green
was nervous, and the game was
slipping away for them at the
time. When she hit it, it was like
all of a sudden you could see they
felt they were in the game."
Purdue followed with two
Joseph free throws at the 1:30
mark to give the visitors a 71-68
advantage. But BG's Andrea
Nordmann countered with a foul
line jump shot with 1:17 left, cutting Purdue's lead back to a
point.
Another Purdue free throw put
the Boilers up by two with 39 seconds remaining.
"We were going to go for two at
first, then we had a Break in the
action and they called time out.
We said we're going to go for it,"
Clark said.
The Falcons in-bounded the
ball to Cassell who passed to Lori
Albers standing at the top of the
key. Albers' tnree-pointrer fell,
!living the Falcon's a one-point
ead with 16 seconds left.
Purdue had one more chance,
but Joseph's driving shot through

'New'faces lead Bowling Green

the lane did not fall.
"You know when the game's
like that, (Joseph's) going to take
the game into her hands. Our by Steve Seasly
team knew that too," Clark said. sports writer
Joseph ended with a game high 24
points, and also became the
school's all-time leading scorer in
What a difference a year makes.
women's baskertball history.
Just last year the women's basketball team, under the reign of head
"We didn't want MaChelle to coach Fran Voll and without the services of forward Lori Albers, was
control us, but we couldn't let the manhandled by Purdue 100-56 in West Lafayette.
other people go off on us either,"
Saturday, hosting the Boilermakers (ranked 10th in the country by
Clark said.
Associated Press), the Falcons jumped out of the gate early under
first-year head coach Jaci Clark and a healed and healthy Albers and
And in the first half, the Fal- held on to a 75-72 victory.
With just 15 ticks of the clock remaining, the 5-11 Albers who missed
cons did just that. BG's defense
limited Purdue to 24 percent the entire 1991 season after undergoing reconstructive knee surgery
shooting and forced their oppo- on her right knee, came off a set out-of-bounds screen and connected
nents into turning the ball over 14 on a three pointer to seal the victory.
What a victory it was.
times. BG led 43-20 at the break.
The win was Clark's first as a college head coach. This coupled with
"I don't think we were shellshocked, but I think the kids wer- the foe being nationally-ranked Purdue and with Albers hitting the
en't mentally prepared to play," game-winning shot in her first game back after a year layoff make the
Dunn said. "They jumped on us conquest significant in the minds of the coach and her player.
from the beginning and really
"It feels great and I'm really proud of our team from top to botshook our younger kids."
tom," said Clark. "Our seniors got us ready for this season. It's great
to have a team where basket ball is a strong tradition and for a team to
The Boilers adjusted in the sec- respond as well as they have to the new coaching change."
The Falcons jumped out to an 11-4 lead on an Andrea Nordmann
ond half to a 1-3-1 trapping zone
defense with 6-0 Kay Tucker and 15-foot jump shot and cruised to a 43-20 margin at halftime.
"It was good to get off to a good start," said Clark. "Purdue is a
5-9 Sonja Swopes guarding 5-4
Cassell. The defensive switch good team. I thought we might have caught them a little bit by surforced the Falcons into making prise."
bad passes and taking poor
BG's immediate jump start was attributed by sizzling shooting and
endless rebounding. The Falcons shot 51 percent in the first halt and
shoots.
"We felt that pressure, and I collected 23 rebounds compared to Purdue's 24. When BG's acute
felt we never looked at the bas- marksmanship began to erode in the 2nd half, rebounding and intenket," ("lark said. "There were sity kept the snip afloat. The Falcons outrebounded the Boilermakers
baseline opportunities. We need 46-42 by night's end.
"Give BG credit," said Purdue head coach Lin Dunn. "They
to work on the pressure against
us, but it's the first game of the jumped on us in the very beginning and shook our younger kids. They
outrebounded us. That's inexcusable. That's the key to being successseason."
The Falcons shot 31 percent ful. Whoever controls the boards controls the game."
The Falcons failed to crumble in the second half as Purdue utilized
and turned the ball over 14 times
in the second half.
See UPSET, page four.
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E. Merry Avenue Apts
Field Manor Apts
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Findlay foils men's hoops
by Glen Lubbert
assistant sports editor

When the basketball team was
Sicked to finish seventh in the
lid-American Conference, the
Falcons' future looked bleak.
Now after Friday's 79-68 loss to
Findlay, head coach Jim Larranaga may be realizing how dark
the immediate future could be.
It was a game of mistakes and
the Oilers made the least as the
Falcons had to deal with their
inexperienced freshmen squad
along with early foul trouble by
senior forward Tom Hall and a
.351 field goal percentage.
"I really give both teams a lot
of credit, UF head coach Ron
Niekamp said. "We had seen
Bowling Green in exhibition
games, and they're so darn
young. They just need to play in
college basketball games. Experience in a college game is everything."
"Our young team was just not
quite ready to understand what
was going on," Larranaga said.
"We never played the way I
would have liked to have seen us
play."
Despite the problems, things
started out well for BG as it was
able to build two early nine-point
leads. Then things went haywire,
according to Larranaga.

Todd SWIDMB

Freshman forward Floyd Miller finds the bottom of the backboard In
the Falcons' loss to Findlay Friday night.
After a brisk morning jog, _
The
enjoy a copy of
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COLLEGE
TUITION
ASSISTANCE
6 to If SOUTH Cainnrcd

• Freshman, Sophomore
College Students
• Athletes
• Pqst Grads
• High School Students

INTERFACE
Dennis Keyser, Sr.
(419) 6980355
P.O. Box 499
Walbridge, Ohio 43463

The NAIA Division I squad was the guy who caught it, if he was a
able to keep the pressure on the freshman, didn't do what he was
Falcon squad ending the half in a supposed to do."
39-39 tie.
"We never were able to put
The Falcon freshmen played
pressure on them," Larranaga like a group of freshmen, accordsaid. "They've got a good group ing to Larranaga. Even with this
of ball-handling guards. Their setback, Larranaga said the
guards controlled the game and team would have been fine if Hall
their big guys obviously shot the had not gotten in foul trouble
ball extremely well. We know keeping him on the bench most of
that they could do that if we didn't the game.
play the kind of defense we ex"When you take away our best
pect to play."
player, it puts a heck of a burden
The second half proved to be a on the guards to shoot well," Lartest of wills as the two teams ranaga said. "Obviously we
exchanged the lead five times. didn't shoot the ball well. I know
With 6:58 remaining, UF guard Matt Otto and Ray Lynch are
Tim Nichols hit a three-pointer much better shooters than they
that sparked the Oilers and pre- showed tonight. I think this was a
vented the Falcons from every Sood learning experience for
seeing the positive side again.
lem."
The basket gave the Oilers a 59-56
The Falcons started Huger,
advantage while the defense was
able to hold BG to just 12 points Whiteman, Otto, Hall and freshover the remaining minutes of the man center Shane KlineRuminski. BG had only two guys
game.
in double figures, Hall (14) and
"They clearly dominated the Kline-Ruminski (15). Hall also
boards when it counted," Lar- had seven rebounds during his 20
ranaga said. "We did not execute minutes of play.
as a group. I felt like Michael
The Falcons host Cleveland
Huger kept calling out a play and
every time he entered the ball, State tonight at7:30 p.m.

100% Piure

cu p.

roareAAwe

18 & over with valid ID
at
tf^

Monday Nites
The Cutting Edge
of Rock
! ADMIT ONE 382-1876 Doors open at 8pm

r NO OUT OF POCKET EXPENSE
OUR OFFICE POLICY
IF YOU HAVE QUALIFYING HEALTH INSURANCE
THAT COVERS CHIROPRACTIC CARE. WE WILL ACCEPT WHATEVER YOUR PLAN PAYS AS PAYMENT
IN FULL. YOU DON'T EVEN HAVE TO PAY YOUR
DEDUCTIBLE OR CO-PAYMENT BECAUSE WE ARE
WILLING TO ASSUME THEM. THIS MEANS TREATMENT WONT COST YOU ANYTHING OUT OF YOUR
POCKET.

Don't just sit
there! Stop in
today for a complete
1992/1993 apartment listing
RE Management
Call now!

352-9302

AFFORDABLE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1072 N. MAIN
2 Blk N. of Po«

113 Railroad St.
.Open Mon thru Fri
8:00am - 5:00pm

354-6166
Dr. K. Markland DC • Dr. A. Edge DC.
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the skills of senior sharpshooter MaChelle Joseph to take the lead for
the first time in the game 62-61 with just five minutes to play. Joseph is
the nation's 11th top returning scorer this season (20.3 ppg.).
"Michelle picked up her game," said Clark. "Talita (Scott) and
Lori had a tough defensive assignment all night. We were really focused against MaChelle and that is as good as we can do against a
player like that."
"MaChelle is a very quick and aggressive player," said Scott. "I
just tried to contain her.
With a storybook finish waiting in the wings, Albers followed on cue
to sink the game winner and end over a year of frustration.
"It was a set play," said Albers. "It worked to a charm. It (the injury) has been a long struggle and I don't want to look back. I want to
go ahead. I'm used to the pain now. I just have to play with it. It
hurts."
"We said we are going for it," said Clark. "We executed well and
Lori hit the shot."
After a first-half performance not meeting her standards, Albersrebounded to propel the Brown and Orange. She garnered 13
points and 6 rebounds on the evening.
"It just started coming," said Albers. "I knew it was going to come
sooner or later. Thank God it came at the end."

Holyfield survives Cooper scare
ATLANTA (AP) — Evander
Holyfield survived the first
knockdown of his professional
career Saturday night to batter
and bloody a relentless Bert
Cooper before finally stopping
him in the seventh round to retain his world heavyweight title.
Holyfield landed about 20
blows to the head of a seemingly defenseless Cooper before
referee Mills Lane stepped in to
stop it at 2:58 of the seventh
round.
Cooper, a 32-1 underdog,
wasn't expected to give Holyfield much of a fight, but the
journeyman who took the bout
on a week's notice ended up giving the champion the toughest

fight of his professional career.
Cooper was bleeding from the
mouth and a cut over his right
eye and offered no resistance
when Lane moved in to stop the
fight after a series of punches,
including a half-dozen crunching right uppercuts.
"He was in bad shape. He was
in really bad shape," Lane said.
A Cooper cornerman rushed
over to the referee and said,
"Thanks, Mills" for stopping
the bout.
The end came after a brutal
and intense fight in which Cooper far surpassed the expectations most had of him as a
stand-in who had taken the fight
on a week's notice.

Both fighters went down, with
Cooper going down from a left
hook to the midscction in the
first round and Holyfield taking
an 8-count after Cooper connected with two smashing right
hands in the third.
"I wasn't hurt badly," Holyfield said. "He hit me with a
6ood shot. ... I had everything
igether, but when you get hit
with a good shot, it's not like
you have your bodv together.
"Being in good condition is
when you get hit with a good
shot and come back."
Cooper looked stunned after
the fight, but said he was proud
to have given a good account of
D See HOLYFIELD, page five.

MEN'S BASKETBALL VS. CLEVELAND STATE TONIGHT 7:30 !
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Greenbriar Inc.
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THE FLOWER BASKET
16* S Mom Street (Next lo Kaufman's)
Downtown Bowling Green • (419) 352-6395

We will be leasing the following locations
for the Fall of 1992
•
•
•
•
•
•

All ol us at
The Flower Basket wish to
each
of you a
Warm * Happy thanksgiving

Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Frazee Avenue Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

The shop Is filled lust like
Santa's Workshop with Very
Merry Christmas
decorations & gift Items.
So stop by and see us and
we'll help you get ready for
the holidays.
Special Holiday Hours:
Mon thru Frl 9:30 to 8
Sat 9:30 to 5 Sun 1 to 5

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses

352-0717

224 E. Wooster
\mmmmmm»mmmmmmmmm

Applications for

BG News Cditor
for

Spring Semester 1992
are now being accepted.Apply at 214 West Hall
Deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov 26.

%€AFE
presents

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
jf. 10 ft. TV SCREEN*

San Francisco
49er's

M

MS

Los Angeles
RAIDERS

Specials on Beer, Tacos & Hot Dogs.
104 S. MAIN

353 0988
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Men and women swim
past Toledo at Cooper
by Mimi Ordonlo
sports writer

Bowling Green improved its season record
against archrival Toledo to 5-0 for the "All-Sports
Trophy," as the Falcon swim teams swept the
Rockets last Friday at Cooper Pool.
The women's team won 136-90, while the men
bettered Toledo by 45 points, 143-98.
BG coach Brian Gordon said, "On the women's
team, our whole freshmen group did an exceptional job tonight. On the men's side, it was an entire
team effort. I don't think there was anyone who
didn't play a role in the win."
The women took 12 of the 13 events, even though
many members swam in events they usually don't
compete in.
For example, sophomore Keely Yenglin swam in
the 200 breaststroke and recorded the secondfastest time ever for a Falcon swimmer (2:07.96).
She regularly participates in the freestyle events.
"I think the reason why we do so well when we
compete in off-events is that we don't know what to
expect," Gordon said. "Then we go all-out for the
wins."
ODD

The BG men's squad captured first and second
place finishes in seven of the 13 events against
Toledo.
The Falcons managed to sweep both one and two
in the 200 backstroke and 200 breaststroke, two
races Gordon considered to be crucial.

"On the women's team, our
whole freshmen group did an
exceptional job tonight. On the
men's side, it was an entire
team effort. I don't think there
was anyone who didn't play a
role in the win."

BELICVETHEHVPCI
Join College Democrats
LAQA LAGA LAGA
Tr» LeeWan And Gay AJfcance
Information A Referral
PHONE LINE
18
OPEN
Mondays. Wednesdays & Fridays
7 to 10pm
352-6242 ■ 362-LAQA
LAGA LAG* LAG A
Organizational Group Meeting tor
Woman's Reproductive Rights
Dec, 8.00pm
Men and women welcome!
UCF Cantor (comer of ThursOn & Ridge)
Sponsored by BGSU Peace CoaHon
Women lor Women General Meeting
Today! 5pm • fl.30pm
Canal Room. 3rd floor Union
Al people welcome'

"We were weak in those events against Eastern
Michigan, and against Toledo we put the meet out
of their reach early," Gordon said. "It shows the
character of the team to come out and win those
races, even though no pressure was on. I hope we
can continue to do that. '
Tim Syperek won the 200 free (1:44.26) as well as
the 500 freestyle (4:41.26) for the Brown and Orange.
"Tim's doing a good job," Gordon said. "As a
senior, he's experienced and I hope he can continue to perform well."
Gordon also credited his divers in the victory.
"The divers did a tremendous job. A couple of
them are battling the flu, but they really pulled
through."

LSAT ' ORE ' GMAT
Before you take the tost, cal the expert Local
classes forming now Kaplan Educational
Center Calfordetats 5363701
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Scholarships and Grants
1-800-USA-122 text 2033
PHeOHANT?
We can help FREE pregnancy teats and supportive services. Confidential BG Pregnancy
Cantor. Cat 354 HOPE
Reeee/ch/edtOnQ assistance available tor students' term papers. Also provide resume and
*ofdprocesslng services Call Hanan.

■KAPPA SIGMA PLEDGES*
The SIGMA KAPPA GAMMAS send hugs your
way for al the kissing carnations we received •
you guys are awesome'
•PHIMu" PHIMUPHI'S ir.itiat.on is on Its way
We're headed for 100% Inrastton' So get excited because you're the best! We beseve m
you!
Love, The Phi Mu Actives'
•PHIMU*
The tadee of Phi Mu wish everyone a nappy
and sale ThankegtvtnQl!
•PHI MU " PHI MU • PHI MO'

Will do typing
3523356

$1 25/pege

Call

Vicki

PERSONALS

SPECIAL MOTEL RATES
S26 par day minimum. Cal for delate
BEST WESTERN FALCON PLAZA
1450E WoostorSt

Travel LNmiesd. toe
cor *aty Invites you
to attend theaHoioay Open House on
Fit. Nov 20. lOam-epm
Qffl certHicatea a —hill

SERVICES OFFERED
AVESURT BOOKS
Old. used, rare out-of-print
1 0-6. Monday - Saturday
143-CE.WuuaewSt.

Conejratulations
Dominik Leconte
•
i

■
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Salesperson of the Week
November 18-22, 1991

ATTENTION
GRADUATES!
Start off on the Right Track
1992 DODGE SHADOW
2 DOOR COUPE

ONLY $168 mo.

ALPHA OMICHON PI • PHI SIGMA KAPPA
The Slaters of Alpha Omtcron PI would Ike to
congratulate Rhonda Clara on her recent pinning and engagement to Darren Outdo Boat
wishes lor your future together!
Are you having trouble recruiting
members tor your organisation?
Start your recruiting season oft with a BANG'!
Come to SOLD s Recruitment Workshop on
Wednesday, December 4et800pm in me
Alumni Room. 3rd floor of (he Student Union
For reservations cal Student ActMDee at
372-2843
We're SOLD on Leadership!

LOST & FOUND

Loot: one gold bracelet Has a symbol constating of two leaves, one pink, one green Reward
cal 2-5SSO. ask tor Tony or leave n

Douglas' shocking defeat of
Mike Tyson 21 months ago,
pressed the fight throughout
and landed effectively with left
hooks to the body and rights to
the head.
But Holyfield threw more
punches, landed more often and
turned the fight around by finding an effective right uppercut
he landed seemingly at will in
the late rounds.
Holyfield was well ahead on
Eobits after six rounds, leading
y 4, & and 6 on the three cards.
Punch stats showed Holyfield's
dominance. He landed 275
punches to 126 for Cooper.
"I was in shape, I felt good."
said Coooer.

423-0250. 422-4—0.

352-4671

Found: 2 house keys on s procsre key chain
wfth #425 on each key Cal 352 5648

I ! Continued from page four.
himself.
"I didn't quit," he said. "We
will get
another chance, I
hope.'Y
Holyfield never actually fell
to the canvas, but was draped in
the ropes as Lane gave him an
8-count. When the action resumed, Holyfield appeared unsure of himself while Cooper
bombed away. Holyfield managed to stay on his feet and last
the remainder of the round.
"He was aggressive enough
to put me in a tight I didn't want
to be in," Holyfield said. "He
didn't give up. I give him a lot of
credit."
Cooper, trying to pull an upset similar to James "Buster"

—Brian Gordon, swimming coach

Classified
CAMPUS ft CITY EVENTS

HOLYFIELD

* KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA'
CONGRATULATIONS TO ROBBfE KILUUS ON
HER ELECTION AS V P OF RUSH COUNSELORS FOR THE 1982 PANHELLENIC
COUNCJLI

PHI MU ' PHI KAPPA TAU * PHI MU
The Sisters of the PM Mu pledge class (al 7 of
usl) would ske to thank the PM Tsus tor a great
breafctesti
Phi Tsu * PM Tsu ' Phi Tsu
The Brothers of Phi Kappa Ten wteh to congratutoteAndy Ary for an outstanding performance
m winning Ihe 160 t> weigh! oMston m the Intramural wraetang tournament

continued

OR
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Auto trans. Rear Defroster
Dual Mirrors, Much more
* 54 Month closed end lease. 1st payment
security deposit due at delivery, payments do
not include lax. Rebates Applied.

UP TO $700 CASH BACK TO QUALIFIED
GRADUATES. See Dealer for details.
GREG FELTMAN
LEASE MANAGER

893-0241

Classified
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Greek Sweatshirts
5333 Monroe St
Toledo. Onto 43823
419-885-3039
HELP' 2.3 or 4 people needed to take over
apartment lease tor apnng! Cheap* doae to
campusI Call 3 5 3-836 9. leave a message
KKO * KKO ■ KKQ ' KKG « KKG
Congratulatione to theee KAPPAS who have
been selected aa 1992 Onantation teadart and
hosts Amy Schermer. AJmaa Semple. Mary
Nestor. Robin Montr.. Trad Schtotterbeck.
Dawn Brown, Bath Hal, Jan Rossetti Juke
QuicK. Erica RennoWa
KKG " KKG " KKG ' KKG * KKG
BRENDJTA MARGARITA
We have a friend named Brands
Wa think Is ieasy great.
Frtdey was he* birthday.
Sorry this la late
To the bars wa took her.
Drinking bears frothy wtth loam
DK) we al get lucky?
Did someone else take her home?'
Here s to the 4th and final year'
Sigma Chi-Chi love and ours.
Ca-Ca La-La. Ian. and HERM

UAO-CHICAQOCHICAQO-UAO
From one windy city to another
Spend MLK weekend in Chicago
Jan 18. 19.20
Transportation and hote+only $79 00
Sign ups start on Dec 2 and end Dec 18
Can 372-2343 lor more ntormation

Pi Phi PI Phi PI Pin
Dana Webb
Thanks so much tor afl your help
You are the bast*
Love. UT Heather
Pi Ph. Pi Phi Pi Phi

continued from page five

8AE MATT WINTERMAN SAE
Congratulations on winning AJ-Campue
Champ In the 130 LB division
PHI ALPHA!
Spring Break in Cancun! It wtl be here before
you know it' Outgoing campus representative
wanted by the nations largest and moat successful spring break tour operator Receive a
FREE l«p and cash tor promoting our trips to
your friends and classmates
Call
1 •80O39S 4896 lor more information'
The last Undergraduate Alumni A ••octet Ion
general meeting of this semester wHI be
December 2nd at 7:30pm In 110 BA Details
about 'Stuhlng Saturday' will be linefeed Also,
come and get information about our festive
Hobday Party If you are not able to attend this
meeting, or rf you have any questions, please
can the offices! 372-0849
The Slaters of Chl Omega would Hke to wish
everyone a safe and relaxing Thanksgrvmg
break'
The Sisters ol Sigma Kappa would ska to thank
Stephen Steele tor becoming our faculty ad

WANT TO WORK ON THE BG NEWS STAFF
THIS SPRING? BETTER START VOLUNTEERING NOW' CALL LVNN. 2-6968 MEETINGS 8
PM SUNDAYS. 210 WEST HALL

WANTED

Nov. 25,1991
Desperate
1 female wanted to
Sublease lor Spring'
Own room / tat month rent Free'
Call Michele at 352-6369
8- lOamorafter 10pm
Female Sublease* Needed ASAPM
rf aubtaaaa bag Dec I wM pay half of rent Haven House. $150 mo. 3 roommates
352-3903
Graduating Senior needs 1 or 2 sublessors tor
Spring '92
AVAILABLE DEC. 22nd
$300/mo plus electric and phone Very close
to campus. 326 East Leroy (upstairs ) Futy furnished Call Scott at 353 9761 Leave message

l female roommate needed to sublease
anlNCREWBLE apt spring semester Call
354-6764 Ask for Teresa LeAnn. Laura, or
Ashley

HELP1 We need people to subteese for
Spring 92. Close to campus, unique place.
cool roommates. Rani Is VERY negotiable.
Call 352-7500 or 354-84 74 ASAP

1 nonsmoking female subieeser needed for
Spring 92 Fox Run Apts Cal 352-7210 and
leave message

Let"« make a dead 1 mo. FREEI Help ma go to
Europe!! 1 female roommate needed tor 1
bedroom apt 372-7315 day. 352-3096 evet

1 or 2 female roommates lor Spring semester
Non-smokers Cheap rant 354-8082 Ask for
Kim
A great apt. 1 or 2 subteasera needed lor
Spring Close to campus 354-4942
ASAP
t or 2 mala or female roommates tor Spring
Semester Close to campus «i Campus Manor
3626853. M.K. M«t

by Tom Hanicak

Hardy Buber-

" ^ME"'you"EVEB OU&WEDSO riftRD AT A •TOUTHAT
yOU R\P AN O&NOuOUS FAPT IN PUMiC?

VFEZ>

Needed
1 or 2 female sublease's lor Spring
Rent $ 150. mo snd electric
Close 10 campus'"
Cal352 1788 Aak for Kim or Aimee
Needed I male sublease tor Spring Semester
Univ Wage Apts For info cal 352-2834 1st
month free1
SAVE A GRADUATE"
SUBLEASE MY APT NEXT SEMESTER WILL
HAVE OWN ROOM AND 1 FEMALE ROOMMATE COMPLETELY FURNISHED AIR
COND , PARKING, etc QUEEN SIZE BED AND
PHONE JACK IN YOUR ROOM' YOU PAY
ELEC ONLY CALL PEGGY AT 352-3818
FOR MORE DETAILS
Subieeeera needed! 2 BR'2 beth Frazee apt
close to campus' $l50month Give us a cal
3520579

^7

Wanted male subleaser lor Spring, one block
from campus SlOO/month • negotiable Cal
Mark ASAP at 354 5082
WANTED Melefemale to sublease Spring
'92 Own bedroom, own bathroom, reasonable
rant, cloee to campus • DESPERATE Cal Las
Ha 352 8762

HELP WANTED
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisheries
Earn $5 OOO 'month Free transportation'
Room 0 Board' Over 8.000 openings
No experience neceeeary Mala or Female
For employment program cal Student Employ*
mart Services at 1-206-545-4155 ext 160.

-by J.Gonzalez

Hit or Swiss "TWO T7/WMBS UP
HUMOR" asm-*

EBERT

COHIC STRIP CHASACTH me ot-p miwAkfE
HF7£R RCADIW6 THE
SUCH A GMHV success aHEWiNc, cc awrs IN CM
COMIC STRIP 'MAMf
HlUDV'S SUCCESS »»
if is APCfV ro
times' I HAVE HAD*
MAWiINt IT'S IQ&OTQ.
:HAN«e" OF HCAVT
»r HusHABRf.
SABAMUUXIll
TIK H4Tl*N

HARr>V, HARW, WAKE UP
yoUR DK&MIN6 ACU'H
y&DR COUSIN zi&M is
M60C AVP WAITS 16 KNOW
HOW ^0U SREIW VWR MAIK

CASEY S IS HI«MG
AJ shifts •• flexible schedules
1026N MatnSt.B.G.
Earn $3 00 par envelope stuffing Established
firm Sond 2 large stamped envelope* to:
XT Distributors
P.O Box 408
Pme Beech, NJ 08741
EBSCO Telephone Service la taking tor people who wart to reach their potential. Coiege
students, homemakers. retirees, and people
who wart to supplement their currant Income
are afl welcome OuaWcaOonai good speaking
voice, enthuseaoc. dependable, high work
ethic Co-op and internships available $4 25
par hour ptua comrntaaton Earn extra hofUay
money now interviews Mon-Fri after 4 00pm
113 N Mam next to David's Da* Wa are an
EOE looking lor quality cuetomer service repreNeed a change? Be a NAHNY for a year on the
Eaet Coast Earn $i76-260/week plus
room/txiard/beneffis Save money and have
fun.
The Perfect Nanny (OOO) M2-2SM

Jim's Journal-

• by Jim
X ier*t*he* ker

«raum4 +«4»l
wktM Mr. fcttTj**
i-T»rTt4 rwVkifte
*)«iMt •«.«•

k«*U f*i • wWilC
«*4 »kt f-r»e4
Ukc crwf-

Ktr ks«4 ttf •»<
Htaaei r«.rri*e»*«
if W/ k««.r4

otM» t—m.

She r«* iwt. tkt
•t*»tr r»«w» *i
■fait •* rkt M«U-

Parl-ttme'Ful-time
Business Management opportunity wtth a company number one In Ha mduetry Send resume
lo Personnel Director. 5151 Monroe St. Sulla
240. Toledo. OH 43623

FOR SALE
1980 AMC Concord Auto . clean, runs good
SHOD DO oho ■'lf-2-4974
1982 Chevy Mabbu Station Wagon, new tiree.
exhaust, battery. 70.000 rnaas Cal Matt
354-6794. leave message
BASEBALL CARD COLLECTION
MANY NEW AND OLD
CALL FOR DETAILS
SHAWN. 372 1475
Nordics ski boots, wh'te'gray. ladies
EU5/LS6. brand new, $75. 372-7978 day.
3520845 evening.
Ovation electric guitar Les Paul style, red, new
with hard case Strap 0 strap locks S325 or
best otter Phone 352-5934
Waterbed • rung sue, vary good condition.
S350 00 negotiable Call 3528133

FOR RENT
• 'Now Leasing"
Summer & Fal 1992 93 Leases
Large assortment lo choose from
Stop by 319 E. Woo at a*
(across from Taco Bel)
tor listing brochure & speak wtth our
fnandry staff or call 354-2280
John Newtove Real Estate
1 bedroom graduate apartment Close lo cam
pus 352-4384
2 bedroom, furnished apartments All utilities
included except electric Available alter
December graduation Cal 352-7454
APARTMENT SALE • APARTMENT SALE
1 bdrm. unturn apt $275<mo Close lo campus CaH 352-1442 DON T WAIT' CALL
NOW!
Bedroom with private bath in owner occupied
home, shared kitchen, quiet residential area 4
blocks from BGSU $150 par month plus
shared utilities
Call 352-3502 days.
352-8224 nights Aak tor Tom.
Carty Rental■
Listing available lor school year 1992-93
(Houses • Apts - Roome)
Office located at 318 E Marry #3

or phone 352-7365
Downtown apartment. 1 bedroom, very nice
CeeYtg fan. A/C. dttnwaahar (320 utn extra
352 3570
Graduate student needed to rant 1 bedroom
apartment Aa- cood . dishwasher Close to
--•■ >-!-. ':<*■ 353-3295
HAVE A PET. BUT NEEO AN APARTMENT?
Come lo our only office at 128 S. Main 'or a
brochure with listings for our pat owners Newlove Rentals 352-5820
Houaee a Apartments
Close to Campus
For Summer 19921 1992 93 school year
1 267-3341

R.E. MANAGEMENT
WHEN YOU "LEASE"
EXPECT IT I
Friendly Mgmt Office
Fusttmeme-M staff
•Eft. 1.2. 3B
-9and 12mo M
14 locations
Si 00 00 holds apt
Starting al 1225.00
1t3l«aHroadfM.

IN*
Roon
2nd Semester
Male or Female
S180 0O4UW8M
Cal 362-8341
RoommakN wanted Spring and Summer Male.
non-smoker, own room Short term available
S ■■■!. .ivy,m pkrshuttshea Lance6S5 3084

SEMESTER BREAK
■ ' ' Openings" • *
Vector Marketing has special 2 to 6 weak
wont program May become part time
rJurtng cfaaaaa $8 to atari Al
majors welcome Musi interview now.
may begm immediately, or start
after finals Cal 1 535 3636

Sublease 1 bdrm. A 2 bdrm. house Quart
neighborhood, reasonable rant Aak tor Liaa
352-8768

Students. Set your own hours Work In the
comfort ot your own home mating sates literature Cal ion free 1 800 753-3361

Wanted: 1 roommate, own bedroom, tor Spnng
*92, 1 block sway from campua Only S135 per
month Cal Jerry or Gary at 352-1148

VILLAGE QREEN APARTMENTS
Now leasing. Summer 4 Fafl 92 93 leases
Spnng leases for 1 A 2 bedroom furnished & unfurntahed Resident manager 8 maintenance
Call 3s4-SS»>.
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Campus
Controversy Fever:
Black Student Union
President Maurcie Tate will
be discussing his controversial article'' Who's got
Jungle Fever? " printed in
TTie Obsidian tonight at 7
[p.m. in the McDonald East
irst-fioor lounge. The discussion is free and open to
aU.
Finding funny films:
National Lampoon is
seeking humorous video
spoofs from amateur college film makers for
national exposure. For a
new television show, the
producers are looking for
parodies and comedies
starred in, written by. produced by and directed by
amateur auteurs.
For the planned show,
Eprizes totaling $10,000 will
e awarded weekly with a
$50,000 grand prize at the
end of the season.
Tape submissions should
be sent to: Natioanl Lampoon's Video Spoofs, 100
Universal City Plaza, Building 447, Universal City, CA,
91608. Include $3 for return
of the videotape. For more
information, call Dustin
Nelson at (800) 966-4000.

OU student shot,
ATHENS, Ohio (AP)An Ohio University student
from Pennsylvania was shot
and killed early Sunday,
police said.
David Kropschot, 22, of
St. David's, Pa., was killed
by a single gunshot wound
at his home at about 1:20
a.m., dispatcher Dee Gray
said.
A motive for the shooting
had not been determined,
and no suspects were
named, she said.
Kropschot's body was
sent to the Franklin County
coroner for examination,
police said.
The victim was a senior
studying business administration.
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Drug testing
now required
for potential
city workers
by Jacqueline Porter
assistant city editor

The city of Bowling Green will
now be able to find out if their
prospective employees are "just
saying no."
Effective last week, City Council passed an ordinance adding a
pre-employment drug test to the
already required physical examination for individuals seeking
employment with the city.
According to Personnel Director John Fawcett, this is in accordance with the city's new policy of a "drug-free work place policy."
Fawcett said the testing is in
answer to the city's increased liability standards and stressed
candidates for the positions
would only be screened once.
Fawcett said the testing would
be a benefit to the city because it
would make certain their new
employees were free of controlled
substances.
The city is planning to use this
issue as a springboard to promote
the education of the non-usage of
illegal drugs and the controlled
use of alcohol through brochures
and program speakers, according to Fawcett.
''We would have a safer work
force and [the new employees]
would be more focused on their
tasks," Fawcett said. "Iftheyare
under the influence they detract
from their job at hand — it's just
safer for themselves and their coworkers."
"They would give better service to the community," he added.
The city has been using this
screening technique on a trial

Say Hi To George

Children's book star Curious George meets with some of his fans at the University Bookstore SaturU See DRUGTEST ,Koaee
two ^ """Ting- The event was designed to promote National Children's Book Week and celebrate Cur^B
' ious George's 50th birthday.

Bush to rally support for education
President visiting Ohio today to focus on achieving six national goals
h«
Inhn Irhalfant
b)John
half ant
Associated Press Writer
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — President Bush returns to the state
Monday for the first time since the 1990 gubernatorial campaign to
kick-off a drive for community support in achieving six education
goals.
Bush will speak to school students, teachers, administrators and
local government officials at a program attempting to generate local
involvement in reaching goals adopted by the president and the nation's governors.

ston by
hv the Fort Hayes
Haves Metropolitan
Metmnnlitan Education
F.rlnratinn Center
C*nte
He also will stop
during a 3"V4-hour visit which, unlike his 1990 trips on behalf of Gov.
George Voinovich, will involve no political fundruising.
"This is an official trip and there won't be any political activities at
all," State Republican Chairperson Robert Bennett said.
The last time Bush was in Ohio, prior to the November 1990 election,
he raised more than $ 1 million for Voinovich during trips to Akron and
Cleveland.
State School Superintendent Ted Sanders said communities statewide will be encouraged to start a process for achieving the six
[ 1 See EDUKASHUN, page three.
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Travel options available to
California-bound Falcons
• Round trip bus transportation from Bowling
Green and Toledo to Detroit Metro Airport for
$24 per person.
• The Coors Cutter Player Appreciation DinDedicated Falcon fans who are planning to ner, Thursday, Dec. 12, in Fresno. Former LA
support the football team in the California Ra- Ram Jack Youngblood will be the guest
isin Bowl in Fresno are going to need a lot more speaker. The cost is $35 per person.
than school spirit to get there.
• The Kiwanls Kickoff Luncheon on Friday.
"It's expensive to fly to California," said University alumnus and Oakland Raider Phil
Traci Elder, an agent with Travel Unlimited, Villapiano will be the guest speaker. Cocktails
198 S. Main St.
and lunch will be served. The cost is $10 per perElder said it costs $418 round trip from Detroit son.
to Fresno on any of the major airlines, and none
Additional information is available by calling
of the airlines are currently offering specials.
either the Alumni Association at 372-2701 or the
She also said travelers can expect to pay an Falcon Club at 372-7100.
average of $60 a night, plus 10 percent tax, for a
The Falcon Club is also offering a seperate,
similar package for $635 per person, double ochotel room.
Reservations can be made by calling Travel cupancy (plus $100 for single occupancy).
Unlimited at 353-0050 or any of the travel agents
Anyone who is interested can call the Falcon
in the area.
Club at 372-7100 for more information.
Those who have the finances to ay but also
For those fans whose devotion surpasses their
want to immerse themselves in as many of the bank accounts, there are some less expensive
pre-game festivities as possible, can consider ways to go west.
one of the two packages ottered through UniverTravelers may take a Greyhound bus from the
sity organizations.
Bowling Green terminal, 500 I«hman Ave., to
The Falcon CTub and the Alumni Association the bus terminal in Fresno for $235 round trip or
together are offering a package including air- $136 round trip if reservations are made 21 days
fare, hotel accomodations and admission to the before departure.
game for $649 per person, doable occupancy
According to agent Gilbert A very, the trip
takes about 2 days. Passengers sleep on the bus
(add $130 for single occupancy).
Other activities included hi the price are a at night during the trio.
welcome wine and cheese party, a Friday night
Reservations can be made or questions anpep rally and cash-bar reception, daily contin- swered by calling the local Greyhound terminal
ental breakfast, alumni and fans reception and at 353^982.
buffet at stadium tent before the same and
Fans can also make it to Fresno by train. Amtransportation to and from the pep rally and the trak offers service from Toledo to Chicago for
game.
between $269 to $417, depending upon the availOptions include:
ability of seats on the train.
•A land-only package, which includes all the
The trip also takes 2 days, including a 4-hour
features of the complete package except air layover In Chicago, where passengers will
transportation and airport transfers. Price is transfer trains.
$189 per person, double occupancy (plus $130 for
For more Information or to make reserva■occupancy).
tions, call 1-W0-USA-RAIL toll free.
by Eileen MeNamara
general assignment reporter

Kits provide goodies in time for finals
ty students the opportunity to
purchase Finals Week Survival
Kits.
"It's good for the parents to be
University students may soon able to send something special to
be receiving surprise packages — wish them [the students] good
luck," Stephanie Wohn, a senior
delivered right to their doors.
The University Alumni Asso- social studies major and UAA
ciation offers parents of Universi- member said.

byMeUndaC.Monhart
contributing writer
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How could you resist the (Vt£§) trip to

Light Show at Toledo Zoo>"v
Dec. 4, Wed
6pm 10pm
Admission and Transportation

only $6.00

V^'V^'
J^O^
^« ^^

-JP~>^

^iS^

Sign Up to see lights
and animals!
(JAO. 3rd
floor
Union
■ ^
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Social 'insecurity'

Numbers the key to private information
by Eileen MeNamara
general assignment reporter

When a person discloses his or her social security number to fill out
an application or for identification to cash a check, that person is doing more than just giving a number.
He or she may unwittingly be giving away the key to his most private financial, medical or legal files, according to Marc Rotenberg,
the director of the Washington office of Computer Professionals for
Social Responsibility.
Rotenberg said companies are able to use social security numbers
to check up on applicants and clients, even though the Privacy Act of
1974 prohibits institutions from exchanging information among themselves without consent from the individual being investigated.
"Is there still, in 1991, a problem with misuse of social security
numbers? ... I think the short answer is yes," he said.
The Privacy Act states institutions (excluding some federal
government offices) may not initiate a filing or record system that requires the disclosure of the person's social security number unless
there is a legal reason why it is required.
However, if the social security number filing system was in effect
before 1975, then it may still be used by the company.
"[According to the Privacy Act, ] no one should suffer any harms for
not supplying their social security number," Rotenberg said.
He gave the example of Marc Greidinger, a 27 year old Virginia
lawyer who was denied the right to vote because he would not give his
social security number.
Greidinger was a new resident of Virginia when he registered to
vote. He chose not to give his social security number on his voter registration application. He later received a letter stating he was required to submit his social security number if he wanted to vote in the
state of Virginia.
He called the registrars in six nearby states and Washington D.C.
and found that they did not require voters to disclose their social security numbers.
Greidinger brought a case against the state of Virginia, stating Virginia's election registration procedures violate the Privacy Act.
The case has not yet been resolved.
Rotenberg also incorporated into his lecture a recent local incident
in which a University student was taken into legal custody for refusing
to reveal his social security number to city police.
He referred to the article on Scott Michaelis' court appearance,
which appeared in the Nov. 21 issue of The News.
According to the article, Michaelis was charged with moving a bicycle without a headlight.
After a city officer approached Michaelis on Sept, 8 to inform him he
was violating the law by riding a bike without a headlight, he stopped
riding the bike and proceeded to walk it down the street instead.
The same officer came by later and charged Michaelis with moving
a bicycle without a headlight.
Michaelis gave the officer his name and address, but refused to give
his social security number because he did not think the number could
be used for identification purposes.
The officer handcuffed Michaelis and brought him into the police
station, where he continued to question him for his social security
number.
After finally giving his number, Michaelis was released.
All charges in the case have now been dropped but Michaelis' lawyer said the charges may also be refiled shortly.
Rotenberg said he believes the police must have a valid reason to
question a person and ask for his social security number.
He said from the information he received from the article, he did not
think police had a truly valid reason to so thoroughly question Michaelis.
"Police can ask for other forms of identification, such as a phone
number or picture ID... I don't think [the way the situation was handled ] was appropriate," he said.
Rotenberg said institutions are now beginning to realize the public's
privacy concerns and use of the social security number as an identifier may be declining.
"The social security number has raised some enormous privacy
concerns in this country ... but solving the social security number
problem will not solve [all of ] the problems concerning the protection
of privacy," he said.

Parents of full-time students
were sent a letter with an order
form for the kits. The form contained room for the parents to include a personalized message.
"I sent 11,500 letters this year,"
Michelle DeNatale, junior IPCO
major and chairperson for the
kits project, said.
Kits are cost $9.25 each. According to Allen Zink, assistant
director of alumni affairs and
UAA adviser has sold 1,700 kits so
far this year. UAA hopes to sell
over 2,000.
"The past couple of years
(sales have) been around 2,000 to
2,300," Zink said.
Survival kits were introduced
on campus 12 years ago, and
nearly 37,000 students have
received them since then.
"[Thel kits raise $12,000 with
DRUGTEST
the program each year. It's all
self generated," Zink said. 11 Continued from page one.
"[There are] no University funds basis since late summer of this
involved."
year.
The testing would be funded
The money raised from the through the city budget's personnel
department allowances. The
sales of the kits is put back into
the programs that UAA offers for complete physical examination
— including the drug testing, will
the students, DeNatale said.

cost in the range of $45 to $80 per
person. The drug tests will be
done through urinalysis and analyzed at Wood County Hospital,
Fawcett said.
If the prospective employee
tests positive to the test, and he
believes the results are erroneous, they may take a retest.

State
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Cincinnati abortion clinic vandal arraigned
Streicher struck four workers ers from trespassing on clinic
CINCINNATI (AP) — An antiabortion activist accused of and shouted, "I'm going to stop Croperty or blocking clinic ensmashing equipment at a clinic you from killing babies," clinic hances and exits. The order
and striking four workers says he director Janet Dodd said. She es- doesn't ban pickets on public
is innocent because he obeys timated damage in the tens of property, he said.
Trie six protesters, identified as
God's law.
thousands of dollars.
Police said Streicher used a Tri-State Rescue leaders, are Mi"In this case, man's law violates God's law and we're justi- crowbar to break into a basement chael Meyer, John Parker, Gerfied to break man's law," Roy window of the clinic Thursday ald Garno, Kim Bush, Douglas
Lee Streicher said Thursday at morning. He used the crowbar to Robinson and Charles Am.
the Hamilton County Justice ransack five rooms and terrorize
Bush said the order doesn't afCenter.
clinic workers and threw furni- fect Tri-State Rescue. She said it
Streicher, 42, of suburban Che- ture at police, authorities said. applies only to her and the other
viot, was arraigned Friday in Streicher said he isn't a violent five protesters named in the clinHamilton County Municipal person and never meant to harm ics' lawsuit.
Hamilton County Common
Court. Judge David Davis anyone.
Four Cincinnati abortion clin- Pleas Judge William Mathews
ordered him held on $100,000
bond.
ics obtained a court order Friday said the clinics are entitled to the
Police charged Streicher with against six protesters. The 14-day order because the protesters at
possessing criminal tools, aggra- restraining order expires Dec. S. times prevented them from operAlphonse Gerhardstein, lawyer ating.
vated burglary, two counts of
felonious assault, two counts of for the clinics, said the order proMathews ordered that the six
assault, disruption of a public hibits the anti-abortion group Tri- protesters, who were identified as
service and resisting arrest. The State Rescue and the six protest- Tri-State Rescue leaders, would
clinic added a charge of vandalism Friday.
EDUKASHUN
Streicher said he acted alone in
breaking into the Cincinnati Re- I) Continued from page one.
productive Health Center clinic, national goals or other additional education targets they view as imoperated by Women for Women of portant.
Cincinnati Inc.
"We've got this schizophrenia in America today where in poll after
poll ... the general public believes the nation's schools are not what
they ought to be, but that is not the way they feel about their own
school their child attends," Sanders said.
The six national goals propose that by the year 2000:
—All children will start school ready to learn through a variety of
early childhood education programs.
CENTWFOR CHOICE I
—The high school graduation rate will increase to at least 90 perCOJHD(NTiA( HlAltM CAW (Of WOMIN
cent.
• Abortion through
—Students will demonstrate competency in English, mathematics,
science, history and geography.
17 weeks
U.S. students will be first in the world in science and mathematics
• Morning after
achievement.
—Every adult will be literate.
treatment
—Every school will be free of drugs and violence, offering a disciplined environment conducive to learning.

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
16 N. Huron
Toledo, Oh. 43604
Phone
(419) 255-7769 or
1-800-589-6005

be fined $2,500 for a first violation
of the order and $5,000 for subsequent violations.
"I feel that we are involved in a
civil rights movement here involving children," Bush said.
"Yet lam being gagged simply
because of what I've said."
Gerhardstein told the judge

that his clients need the order and
need to prosecute protestors on
trespassing charges to ensure
that access to the clinics remains
open,

ITS TIME

ALL DINING HALLS WILL CLOSE AT
6:30PM ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26.
KREISCHER WILL REOPEN ON SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 1 AT 4:00PM - 6:30PM.

BERRIES AND TOWERS INN WILL
CLOSE ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
AND WILL REOPEN ON DECEMBER 2.

GALLEY AND DOWNUNDER WILL
CLOSE MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25 AND
WILL REOPEN ON DECEMBER 2.

THANKS!!
The Ethnic Studies Department would like to give a
special thanks to this years Co-sponsors to the Ethnic
Studies Conference: "Beyond Political Correctness":
Office of Vice President of Academic Affoirs
College of Arts and Sciences
African-American Graduate Student Organization
Black Student Union
Bloch-Heskett Foundation
Office of Multicultural Affairs
Student Activities and Orientation

A very special thanks to all the faculty, staff
and student attendees that made this years
conference a success!

G.T. EXPRESS WILL CLOSE AT 6:30PM
ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26. CHILY'S
EXPRESS WILL CLOSE AT MIDNIGHT ON
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25. BOTH WILL
REOPEN ON SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1 AT
4:00PM.

REMINDER:
IF YOU LOSE YOUR I.D. REPORT IT
IMMEDIATELY TO ANY CASHIER (OR
CAMPUS POLICE AFTER MIDNIGHT)
TO HAVE YOUR QUANTUM 90
ACCOUNT BALANCE FROZEN SO IT
CAN NOT BE ILLEGALLY ACCESSED.
UNIVERSITY FOOD OPERATIONS 372-2891

Elsewhere
PAGE FOUR
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Court blotter
On Nov. 20 the grand Jury of the
Wood County Common Pleas
Court handed down indictments
on the following people:
■Jimie Peace, Toledo, for carrying a concealed weapon with a
specification, a third-degree felony. A warrant was issued.
■ Raymond Prowant, now held

in the Wood County Justice
Center, for domestic violence
with a specification, a fourthdegree felony and intimidation of
a crime victim, a third-degree
felony. A warrant was issued.
■Eugene Rollins, Toledo, for
felonious assault with a specification, second-degree aggravated

felony. A summons was issued.
■Jerry Tyree, for receiving
stolen property, a fourth-degree
felony.
■Terri Simpson, Perrysburg,
for three counts of passing a bad
check, a fourth-degree felony. A
summons was issued.
■William Lathon, Toledo, for

■ Brian L. Cassady, Northreceiving stolen property, a thirddegree felony. A warrant was is- wood, for trafficking in marijuana and possession of criminal
sued.
tools, both fourth-degree felonies.
The grand jury also handed A summons was issued.
down a number of secret indict■Joseph D. McCarthy, Walbriments. Bills of information were dge, for drug abuse, a fourthreceived on the following people: degree felony. A summons was
■Brian Boden, Perrysburg, for issued. BOiane McCullough,
breaking and entering, a fourth- McComb, for two counts of theft,
degree felony. A summons was a fourth-degree felony. A sumissued.
mons was issued.

give blood
4?

*L

LUNCH SPECIALS
Each day the Pheasant Room oilers a tempting (election
of lunch specials designed for quick service.
Sunday
12-2 p.m. - All you
can eat buffet and deluxe salad bar... $5.95

The Express
The Ezpreaa - for those
in a hurry. Cup of soup
or tossed salad, sandwich of the day $3.50
- Monday thru Friday -

Located in the University Union

GLOBAL
ECONOMY.
Your post office delivers half-pound Express Mail
International" letters to over one hundred countries, in
three days or less, starting at just $11.50* That's about 50%
less than what most competitors charge. To many small
businesses, Express Mail Internationarmeans the world.
USA
O#'IOAL

srootO"

MAIL

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE
We Deliver.

ZBT
Proudly announces it's 1991-1992
Executive Board
Pres.
V.P.
B.D.D.
Treas.
Social
Sec.

Doug Lukcso
Hugh Hammer
Larry Genova
Andy Hulefeld
Doug Putlock
Kevin Black

ZBT would like to Congratulate
Jeff Merhige on his Re-election
to IFC President
A********************

"Prices vory according to market.
Check with your local post office for details

C 1991 uyS 3C.USC300

Thank you to the 1990-91 Exec
for a great year !!
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12 reasons

why you'll love

Macintosh
1. It's easy to use.

6. Itcangrowwithyou.

Bnnghome an Apple* Macintosh* computer
today, and use I to complete assignments by
tonight—even if you've never used a computer
before.

This week you're majoring n phiosophy,
no: week us nudcar physics After ail. no one
knows exactly what the future will bong. That's
why millions of students have found da investing m a Maontosh B a smart move Because
Macintosh can iiruriedaiery help you do what *
ever you do—benet And | come tcmxrow,you
find that youMnt to ctosonwhing cMfcrent.no
problem It's easy to upgrade your Macintosh
to help you rise to the challenge.

2. You toll™ to wul

a

•toMo/cnptt J60Q5 uMRt w* <■ COWC
•ran* n«ktBapi«irfAM.MrfpKik>n tudi*firfi&n

•ctonc* mator to **t «ns up.

Just phig everything together, flip the "on"
switch, 2nd you re ready to roll
4. R-.ibrMNloctnMomutkm
■nd »■■!• n Into nwlhy docurrwrt.

7. ITtflrMtlwl
Doing your work faster, better, and more
creatively is abo a plus
inthewortang
world—-and
uSat s pceaseh
why Maontosh
computers are
used in 74 percent
of fortune 1000
<< mutinies'

74%

«. tt%9Q( LIIMIIBUIIII.
To connea a printer, a modem, an external
hard disk, or just about am- other peripheral
to a Macintosh, simply plug it in That's all
there is to it.

9. It lets youwonk with
others.
Learn to use one Macintosh program, and
you've learned the basics of using them all
for example, the commands vou use. such
as Open. Oose, Copy, hste, Sate, Cut, Prim,
and Undo, are found in the same place—
every ume.

Every Macintosh 6 equpped w«h an
Apple SuperDnve: a unique floppy disk drive
that can use not only Macintosh disks, but also
MS-DOS and OS/2 disks created txiBM and
IBM<wnpauWe computers With SoftPC from
Insignia Sotuuons. you can even run MSDOS
appkcatium on your Madntosh.

10. If. n aasy to natwark.
Just cornea the kcaflalk* cable from
one Madntosh to another Manniosh
It takes |ust a few mtnutes. and you don't
have to buy any additional hardware
or software.
11. You can counsel to your

With Maontosh.
you can send it
assignments,
gain access to
software you
needforadass,
and receive
lecture notes,
das schedules,
and other
information—
right from your
own reran

w

12. It's more
affordable than even
Macintosh prices have never been lowerespeaaBy with the student
pricing MfUfe
fcmnm
authorurd Apple
campus reselcr
VmllLIWATIl
quakfyfur
financing, which
makes Marjntosh
even more
aubrdabfe.
These reasons al add up to the
power of Macintosh. Thepower
to be tour best*

Stop by 142 Shatzel Hall for more information on
educational discounts on Macintosh Computers
•mi -womf*m, to. *•*■>» m xm to» mmm, mmm* tmnm$
rr^imri or *ooi» ftojptto. to.

SM «td otra-n n

al MonMoft Owpo"****1
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FROM ALL
OF US AT FOOD TOWN.
Enjoy...We'll be here when you get back, you can count on us.
•FOOD TOWN PHARMACY «FOOD TOWN VIDEO PLUS
(FOR ALL YOUR PRESCRIPTION NEEDS)

•FOOD TOWN DELI PLUS
(FRESH PIZZA • SALAD & SOUP TO CO)

1044
NORTH
MAIN
Both stores
7 a.m. to
OPEN DAILY

MIDNIGHT

(1000'S OF TITLES FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE)

•FOOD TOWN FLORAL PLUS
(A SINGLE ROSE OR A GRAND ARRANGEMENT)

1080 SOUTH MAIN

Both stores OPEN SUNDAY 8 am to 10 p.m.

